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Abstract
The impacts of forest fires are growing as climate change creates more frequent ideal temperature
conditions for extreme wildfires. With the devastating fires it experienced in 2017, Portugal stands
as an example of the impacts of dangerous wildfires and is working on developing a plan to protect
its country from this rising threat. Important in the plan development is the opinion of the many
stakeholders involved and the public whom the fires impact. Using an interview and survey
approach, this study gathers public and stakeholder opinion on the forest and fire management
policy in Portugal to understand what issues in the policy need to be addressed. Results show that
both the public and stakeholders feel that the issue of rural abandonment in combination with small
private landowners are the most pressing issues that need to be addressed to allow for the proper
forest management that will protect Portugal from the impacts of wildfires.
1. Introduction
Fire regimes--defined by the characteristics of fires in a given area, such as frequency,
intensity, severity, continuity, and size—are changing, especially in rural areas (Cochrane &
Bowman 2021; Fernandes, 2020). The risk and behavior of extreme wildfires is increasing as
climate change raises the average global temperature leading to an increase in the frequency of the
dry, hot days that characterize extreme fire weather (Faivre, 2018; Pansing, 2020; Riley, 2016;
Vázques, 2012;).
Further contributing to the rising problem of extreme fire behavior has been the focus of
many national fire management policies on fire suppression rather than prevention (Beighley &
Hyde, 2018; Faivre, 2018). Suppression is characterized by extinguishing already present fires
while prevention focuses on limiting future fire severity through effective forest management and
fuel reduction (Collins, 2013). Greater financial investment in suppression over prevention by
governments has historically been encouraged by the affordability and ease of containing small
fires which contrasts the higher upfront cost of promoting effective forest management (North et
al., 2015). Extinguishing fires via suppression tactics also yields more immediate results as
compared to the less obvious benefits of safe and effective forest management (North et al., 2015.
However, the complete suppression of fire from ecosystems ignores the root causes of extreme
wildfires and ultimately leads to a buildup of fuels and shrubbery that results in larger, more severe
fires (Moreira et al., 2020; Xanthopoulos et al., 2020).
Portugal sits in a region characterized by certain climate features referred to as
Mediterranean-type climate region (MCR). MCRs are characterized by cooler, wet winters that
enable vegetation to flourish and hot, dry summers that increase the flammability of this vegetation
(Moreiera, 2020). As such, Portugal is one of several countries experiencing the impacts of
increased extreme wildfires (Pastore, et.al 2019; Tedim, 2013). Already, in 2017, extreme
wildfires in June and October heavily impacted the central area of Portugal leaving more than
500,000 hectares burned and resulting in at least 111 deaths and 204 injuries (ANPC, 2017). Such
fires have placed Portugal as the European country with the greatest density of burned area, making
fire and forest management one of the most urgent issues in the country (Turco 2019).
Shortly after the devastating fires of 2017, the Portuguese government created a new
organization, the Agency for Integrated Management of Rural Fires (AGIF), with a purpose of
designing, assessing, and coordinating the Integrated Rural Fire Management System (AGIF,
2020). In line with its objective the AGIF wrote and designed the 2020-30 National Plan for
Integrated Wildland Fire Management (PNGIFR) which served as a guideline for the most recent
legislation on wildfire management in Portugal (Presidência Do Conselho De Ministros, 2021).

The PNGIFR outlines 97 goals related to forest and fire management; outlines
responsibilities of various state organizations for six stages of fire management: planning,
preparation, prevention, pre-suppression, suppression, suppression and relief and post-fire; and
sets targets to move funding from suppression tactics to prevention and forest management
methods, correcting a large flaw identified in the previous plan (Beighely &Hyde. 2018).
1.1.Stakeholder Input
The importance of social and stakeholder perception is understood in the literature as a
necessary component of effective policy (Ribeiro, 2015). Collecting and integrating input from
stakeholders on their attitude towards different policies is essential to ensuring their cooperation
and participation in the policies (Ananda & Herath 2003; Niemelä et al. 2005; Diaz-Balteiro et al.
2009). Such input leads to the creation of more localized and effective ideas and decreases
potential conflict amongst stakeholders involved in the policy. This is especially true for land
management policy surrounding wildfire management, which requires the real participation and
collaboration of many stakeholders and property owners to be effective (Aguilar & Montiel 2011;
Beighley & Hyde 2018).
In line with this knowledge, the PNGIFR plan highlighted the intent to gather stakeholder
and citizen input to design an effective management plan with active participation and
understanding of individuals roles (AGIF, 2020). The policy directly calls on 16 different
organizations to play a role in forest and fire management in Portugal and highlights other
processes that involve the participation of other stakeholders such as private landowners
(Presidência Do Conselho De Ministros, 2021). The number of stakeholders involved makes
gathering effective feedback especially important because participation is required from so many
separate entities. However, since the initial consolation with these organizations in crafting the
plan, little research has been done on stakeholder attitudes towards the PNGIFR and their view on
whether they felt their perspective was effectively and thoroughly considered in the plan.
Thus, to tackle this gap, the aims of this study are (1) presenting the opinions and
perceptions of different stakeholders regarding Portugal’s new integrated wildfire management
plan proposed in 2018 and (2) synthesizing these opinions into recommendations for wildfire
management in Portugal. These aims will be achieved by conducting individual interviews with
expert stakeholders and distributing a survey to individuals associated with each municipality in
Portugal.
2. Methodology
2.1. Designing the Project
Given the relative newness of the integrated wildland fire management plan, stakeholder
perception of the new plan has yet to be thoroughly explored in the literature. Given this, data
collection methods were chosen and designed with the intent of serving as a comparison or
guiding point for future studies on stakeholder and citizen perception of the forest and fire
management plan.
2.2. Data Collection Instruments
Two different research methods were used to collect empirical data aiming to evaluate
stakeholder’s inputs at different levels of decision and interest:

•
•

A semi-structured interview aimed at prominent stakeholders with an expert level understanding of
forest and fire management policy (n=8). These were representatives from prominent organizations
involved in the PNGIFR.
A questionnaire aimed at local authorities and local forest management stakeholders (n=47) and
general citizens from different municipalities (n=23).

Each interview was recorded and lasted approximately 30 minutes in time. Interview data
was then transcribed and analyzed. Because of the time constraints and the limited number of
representatives from each organization, a quantitative analysis was not employed but rather a
thematic qualitative analysis was performed on the transcribed data.
The questionnaire was created using google forms and coded and analyzed in Microsoft
Office Excel (version 16.54, 21101001).
2.3.Stakeholders
The stakeholders were chosen with the intention of encompassing all major stakeholders
officially included in or associated with the fire management policy. This included a representative
from the Agency for Integrated Management of Rural Fires (AGIF), the Institute for the
Conservation of Nature and Forests (ICNF), The National Emergency and Civil Protection
Authority (ANEPC), CELPA, a forest engineer from a local municipality, a forest consultant, a
former member of the Independent Technical Fire Observatory, and ForestWise. The interviews
were collected primarily in person. However, due to the interviewer’s inability to speak
Portuguese, some questions were followed up with paper responses so that interviewees could
fully express their thoughts in English on certain topics.
Interviews were semi-structured with a total of nine questions: three general questions to
assess the interviewees’ role in forest management and six questions regarding their opinion on
the current forest and fire management policy. Clarifying questions or requests to expand on
certain topics were added in to gather more information from participants. A total of 8 interviews
were conducted virtually between November 22 and December 7 , 2021. The interview with the
Forest Consultant was conducted over paper rather than over zoom.
nd

th

2.4.Municipalities and Public
Public and local authority opinions were collected through a questionnaire written in
Portuguese. The questionnaire was sent out to the general contact of each of Portugal’s 278
municipalities by email with specific instructions to be received by the Forestry Technician in each
municipality. The email requested that the municipality distribute the email via their email
distribution list to their municipality. However, the survey was only emailed out on November 29
and closed on December 9 . The short turnaround time prevented most of the municipalities from
having time to send out the survey to their residents. Consequently, most of the survey respondents
were associated with the local authorities or another organization associated with forest and fire
management.
Out of the 278 emails sent, 70 survey responses were received, with 54 municipalities
represented (19%). There were 38 questions in the survey belonging to 5 different categories, one
of which was only available to respondents who owned land in a rural area (Figure 1). Section one
assessed the general knowledge of the respondents on wildfires, forest management, and wildfires
and forest management in Portugal through 11 multiple choice questions. Section two was only
shown to people who specified that they were a rural landowner and asked 5 multiple choice

th

th

questions about their experience with national forest and fire management policy. Section three
contained 8 multiple choice questions and 1 optional free response question on satisfaction and
attitude towards the new national forest and fire management plan in Portugal. Section four
contained 4 optional short answer questions that gave respondents the opportunity to express
specific thoughts they had on the forest and fire management policy. Section five was a series of
demographic questions relating to age, sex, association with forest or fire management
organizations, etc. Aside from any demographic identifiers, survey responses remained
anonymous.
3. Results
3.1. Interview
The interviews allowed for the understanding of how members of different organizations
assessed the current forest and fire management plan in Portugal. These perceptions and
viewpoints are crucial to understanding how to move forward with continuing to monitor and
improve Portugal’s National Forest and Fire Management Plan.
Though only one representative from each of the included organizations were interviewed,
valuable insights to the different problems organizations might observed based on their position in
relation to forest and fire management were revealed. The major strengths and weaknesses noted
by each of the interviewees were collected and organized in Table I. Obstacles observed and future
recommendations suggested for the plan by organizations are collected and organized in Table I.
Thematic analysis of interview data yielded three main topics of discussion that were
consistently mentioned throughout the plan: land ownership and management; the new structure
of the system; and resource availability. Differing opinions on solutions to, positives of, negatives
of, and impacts of these different areas noted by these interviewers are presented below.

Table I. Obstacles facing and future recommendations for the current forest and fire
management policy in Portugal as stated by each interviewee.
Organization/
Individual
AGIF

Obstacles to PNGIFR
• Lack of sufficient human resources
and knowledge
• How long projects will take
• Different competing interests

CELPA
Forest Fire
Consultant
ICNF
Independent
Technical Fire
Observatory
ANPC:
Firefighter
ForestWISE
CoLAB
Municipal Forest
Engineer

• Rural abandonment
• Lack of landowner registration
• Difficult to reach private owners
• Poor economic situation of rural areas
• Unrealistic targets
• Politicians are spread too thin to be
experts on wildfires
• Private land ownership
• Private landowners and their lack of
registration

Future Recommendations for PNGIFR
• Need politicians to pass laws that increase
economic value of rural land
• Focusing on increasing media attention
surrounding wildfires
• Provide insurance to landowners
• Consider intervention at the macro scale
• Increase the value of rural land
• Create a single organization
• Provide more support to small landowners
• Keep testing and improving policies
• Implement a standardized training system
• Create a more centralized agency
• Moniter, evaluate, and adjust the plan
• Simplify the system
• More analysis of wildfires
• Policies that make rural land more economically
attractive
• Improve and standardize training
• Provide incentives for ecosystem services
• Create one single fire management organization
• Address needs of municipalities

Table II: Organized chart displaying a description of the role of each interviewed organization
and the main strengths and weaknesses that each entity talked about in their interviews.
Organization/
Individual

Description of Role in Relation
to Forests/Wildfires
Public organization created to
design and evaluate progress
towards the PNGIFR

AGIF

CELPA

Forest Fire
Consultant

ICNF

Independent
Technical Fire
Observatory

Represents 100% of the pulp
produced in Portugal and 90% of
the paper and tissue; oversees the
management of forests and mills
that the companies represented
own
Formerly worked as a Forestry
Technician for one of Portugal’s
municipality. Currently focuses
on the use of traditional and
indigenous fires as well as
prescribed burns.
Public organization focused on
nature conservation; has a branch
focused on fire prevention
through forest management
Commission created by the
parliament to analyze the fires of
2017 with the intention of
learning from past mistakes for a
new plan

Municipal
Forest
Engineer

• Will take years to increase value of rural
land
• Not all municipalities understand the system
• Not all entities involved in the plan have
project management skills
• Complex system
• Too many different pieces of legislation that
regulate forests
• Private landowners excluded from state
meetings about forest management
• Too many different state organizations
• Does not consider the climate change
• Does not consider the impacts of rural
abandonment
• Too many organizations without
connections to the rural lands

• Focus on prevention
• Roles of actors well
defined in legislation

• Not enough information or resources for
small landowners
• Not enough economic policy to support
rural economy
• Plan not based on mistakes of previous plan
• No plan during transition to new plan
• Lack of standardized training between
different organizations
• Responsibilities of different organizations
are not clear enough
• System is not using right people in right
places
• Too complex
• System is confusing
• Multiple organizations assigned same roles
• Firefighting formation doesn’t consider
complexities of wildfires
• Same actors for small and big wildfires
• Not enough policy to improve economy in
rural areas
• No clear source of funding
• Agencies aren’t used to and don’t want to
be supervised by AGIF
• Not enough human resources
• Too many different organizations trying to
work together
• Plans with no clear route to implementation
• Guidelines for municipalities are not clear
• Too many programs and entities
• Not enough resources for municipalities
• Lack of human resources at municipal level

• Creation of AGIF
• Addresses the correct
issues
• Lots of experts
available
• Addresses the issue
of Private land

Public and private organization;
works to improve sustainable
forest management in Portugal
and decrease the risk of wildfires

Works with forests and
stakeholders to reduce risk from
wildfires and create safe forests

• Focus on prevention
• Communication with
municipalities

ANPC:
Firefighter

Observed Weaknesses in PNGIFR

• Clear specifications
for actions
individuals can take

• Experience of
firefighters
• Good and consistent
GIS system for fire
analysis
• Effective resources
available
• Plan focuses on land
management rather
than just suppression
tactics

Tasked with combat and analysis
of wildfires.

ForestWISE
CoLAB

Observed Strengths in
PNGIFR
• Focuses more on
prevention than on
suppression
• Clear roles for
different entities
• Gives power to local
entities
• Allows for flexibility
in forest regulation
• Well defined

3.1.1. Land Ownership
In Portugal, only 2% of forest land is publicly owned, the rest is either commonly owned
(14%) or privately owned (84%) (AGIF, 2020). A common point of discussion during the
interviews surrounded the situation created by this land ownership situation. Several stakeholders
expressed concern regarding the impacts of most land being privately owned on the effectiveness
of the new forest and fire management policies. Interviewees described the situation as a duallayer obstacle: small, unregistered areas of land prevented cohesive implementation of state land
management policies and the inability of these landowners to manage the land on their own due to
either a lack of technical knowledge or a lack of economic benefits due to the socioeconomic
situation of rural areas. See, for example, these statements:
Because all the properties are private it’s difficult to have the permission. We don’t know
the owners and without that we can’t go there and talk with them and do this prescribed fire in the
winter. (interview municipal forest engineer)
Most of the area is a small plot it’s not very big areas from each owner and then you have
the economy of the sector that is actually not good and it’s not improving. So, if economically it
is not sustainable it will be very difficult to start to even do a proper management. (interview ICNF)
Regarding this problem, interviewees highlighted two essential areas of focus necessary to
enabling better management of the plan, improving the economic situation for rural landowners
and incorporating their opinion more into policy:
Private owners have to be involved in this issue. To motivate private owners to manage
their landscape, we have to convince politicians to have the right laws to increase the value of the
land. (interview AGIF)
Trying to solve the economic problem of the sector I think things might be started to solve
by itself. (interview ICNF)
Because 98% of the territories’ private and if you see entities belonging to these
commissions they are all state because they are going to plan not hearing the land owners and the
land management. (interview CELPA)
The people don’t make money with the land and we have 98% of the private land but if we
can improve the economic policies in this case the policies for people make money if people make
money people use the land. (interview ANPC firefighter)
Though less common, one stakeholder expressed that the issue of private property nearly
completely undermined the main points of the plan:
Not! It's unrealistic! How to manage private property if you don't know the owner? Or
when we talk about micro-properties, less than 0.5 hectares? It will take more than a decade for
Portugal to geographically register all private properties.” (interview fire management consultant)
A few stakeholders also expressed that they felt the new policy in Portugal did effectively
address the issue of private property in Portugal or that they were optimistic that new areas of the
policy would help address these issues. It was a common theme amongst interviewees to express
that more time was needed for some of the policies regarding the issues in rural land to have an
impact:
If we increase values of those territories bring people back to the rural areas of Portugal
bring people back to the rural areas of Portugal and this will take some time. (interview AGIF)
3.1.2. Structure
Part of redesigning the fire management plan in Portugal into the PNGIFR included
introducing structural changes to fire and forest management in Portugal. This is evidenced by the

creation of the new oversight organization AGIF (AGIF, 2021). Many of the stakeholders
commented on this new organizational structure. Opinions surrounding the creation of the AGIF
were generally negative, though for different reasons. One stakeholder commented on how AGIF
was more of an outside organization trying to come in and assist people who didn’t want assistance:
For example, when they go to wildfires to provide technical assistance they are not really
well received. So, you have these symptoms that are very difficult to really be managed and
coordinated. (interview Forestwise).
Other stakeholders commented on how the creation of the AGIF wasn’t the right approach
to allow collaboration and effective communication between the different entities contributing to
forest and fire management in Portugal. For example:
The government created one organization. The plan, it’s very complicated because you
have the main actors because you need to join the different actors. (interview firefighter)
I was in favor of a different solution one where you merge all the people and all the
organizations that is currently involved in fire management into just one. (interview Forestwise)
One stakeholder said that some sort of structure was needed “where all the agencies are
represented and they are forced to work with each other and talk with each other and that’s still
something that is missing” (interview independent technical fire observatory).
The new plan also created different territorial levels: national, regional, sub-regional, and
municipal (AGIF, 2020). Stakeholders’ opinions on the effectiveness of having multiple different
levels was mixed, with opinions that the the levels were an obstacle to communication and opinions
that the levels were essential to making certain voices heard:
We think that a lot of levels can be a weakness or a strongness it depends if they are going
to be related to each other. (interview CELPA)
In the previous system you had only a national view of the problem and in the new system
we have a national action plan; this action plan applies on a regional and local level. Local entities
are the ones that know what is going on in their territories and they will be involved in the action.
(interview AGIF)
We have all these management levels in terms of spatial scale from the national scale to
the regional scale to the municipal scale so we are basically have in terms of fire management in
three levels and you have to do things across levels not just in each so this really a challenge to
work with. (interview ANPC)
Many of the interviewees also expressed that the forest and fire management policy was
too convoluted, expressing “the whole system is too complex” (interview AGIF) and commenting
on “the enormous amount of programs and commissions that the plan defines” (interview
municipal forest engineer). On this topic, the majority of the interviews concluded that the
PNGIFR had too many elements. Take, for example, this quote:
It proves to be a little complicated. Too many targets, too many objectives. It’s difficult for
them to focus on the main ones. (interview independent technical fire observatory)
The common reason stakeholders cited for the confusion the plan created was the quantity
of and direction assigned to entities. Many felt that collaboration and communication between the
entities was missing:
System is complex and a lot of people are involved—a lot of entities. You cannot ensure
that all of these entities will collaborate in 2 years. (interview AGIF)
There’s a lot of entities too. Many that have different ways of thinking, different ways of
doing things. (interview CELPA)

Regarding, however, the clarity of the plan, interviewees expressed differing opinions.
Some stated that the “new legislation very well defined which is going to do what” (interview
CELPA) and that “all the actors’ functions are very well described on the new legislation who does
what and which” (interview ICNF). While other experts felt that different agencies were assigned
the same role stating:
We need the same actors for the same function and today we duplicate a lot of the functions.
One example of this is the national guard and the civil protection. Sometimes these organizations
do the same thing. (interview ANPC)
The contractual definition of their role is not 100% clarified, you talk about the firefighters
you can’t say that they have too much responsibility or too less responsibility, but the problem is
that their responsibility is not contracted. (interview independent technical fire observatory).
Currently no guidelines for the municipalities, which is the level to be implemented.
(interview municipal forest engineer)
Though most experts didn’t comment on specific technical flaws in the structure of the
plan, the interviewed expert from Civil Protection, the individual with the most direct interaction
with fires, felt that the structure did not allow for actors fight fires in the most effective way:
Our formation is like the last 20 years, and we need to change the approach for the
wildfires. We need more analysis; and in my opinion it is very important we change the formation.
(interview ANPC)
3.1.3. Resources
An important component of fire and forest management for wildfire prevention is the
effective use of human, technical, and monetary resources (Fiavre et al., 2018). Many interviewees
found fault in the distribution of human resources:
There is a lack of human resources. People are retiring and people are not coming into the
system. Several problems that need to be addressed: I would say human resources, budget, and
lack of knowledge in certain areas. (interview AGIF)
We are a very small municipality. When we need to do something we don’t have a lot of
people with knowledge to do the work. (interview municipal forest engineer)
We don’t really have the human resources with advanced technical skills both for fire
prevention and forest management so it’s really hard to improve on the current state of skills and
knowledge of all people involved in fire management. (interview Forestwise)
One specific example was provided from the forest consultant:
I am a prescribed fire technician and I burn an average of about 150 hectares per year in
the Alto Minho region, but rural communities annually burn more than 1500 hectares. I am not
able to answer your needs! (interview fire consultant)
A few experts commented that it wasn’t necessarily the lack of resources, but rather that
they were being used in the wrong places:
Civil protection is the one that requires more people, more experienced people. They are a
very good group, but a very small group that does analysis of forest fires and firefighting. It’s very
experienced, very good technology, but very few people so the people are not in the right places.
The system is not using the right people in the right places. (interview independent technical fire
observatory)
If you have the small wildfires resources if this wildfire grow you improve more resources.
It is logical of course but there is the one time the more resources don’t represent more efficient
and this is a very big error in Portugal. (interview ANPC)

In terms of resource availability, the member of the national organization AGIF and the
municipal forest engineer related differing views on resource availability at the local level:
We don’t have money to do the things and go to contract the contracts people to help and
I think the government wants us to do a lot with less and that they think. They think that they give
us enough to do the work but its not enough to have the resources that we need. (interview
municipal forest engineer)
If you ask a municipality or any other entity if they have the money they will tell you no,
but they will. (interview AGIF)
Several of the interviewees also had positive opinions regarding the forest management
policy:
We have good conditions for work because we have airplanes we have helicopters we have
a lot of people today we have the wildfire analysis group today we have a good tool for GIS
(interview ANPC)
From a scientific and technical point of view I think we have some of the best people in
the world we have very good scientific skills of operational people that know their job. (interview
independent technical fire observatory)
3.2. Survey
3.2.1. Characteristics of Respondents
The respondents of this survey were primarily local authorities (54%) and citizens with no
association to forest or fire management organizations (33%). Of all the respondents, 40% are
private landowners of land in rural area. The largest category of respondents live in rural areas
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Table III. Association of Survey Respondents to different organizations relating to forest and fire
management policy. Some respondents selected more than one answer.

(47%), followed by individuals living in urban areas (39%), while only a few respondents
classified their homes as suburban (2%). Of respondents, 66% have been or know someone who

was impacted by a forest fire. There was no correlation between where people lived and if they
knew someone who had or had personally been negatively impacted by a wildfire.
3.2.2. Knowledge of Forest Fires and Forest Management
Participants of the survey were asked to rate their knowledge of several different subjects
and organizations relating to forest and fire management policy on a scale from 1 to 5 with 1
meaning they had no knowledge on or had never heard of the subject or organization and 5
meaning they felt they were experts on the subject or organization. The subject and organizations
were forest fires, the impacts of forest fires in Portugal, fire and forest management, forest and fire
management actions in their municipality, national forest and fire management policies, national
policies in Portugal in general, the AGIF, and the PNGIFR.
Survey respondents ranked their knowledge of these 8 different organizations and subjects
fairly high. They most understood the impacts of forest fires with 63% of respondents ranking their
knowledge a 4. On average, respondents also rated their knowledge of forest and fire management
policy in Portugal much higher than their general knowledge of policy in Portugal with half of the
respondents choosing 4 for forest and fire management policy in Portugal (50%) and the majority
of respondents choosing 3 for general policy in Portugal (56%). The frequency of each value of
understanding for these 8 categories is displayed in pie charts in Figure 2.
The data also showed that respondents who were characterized as local authorities
generally had a higher knowledge of the PNGIFR than respondents who were not associated with
any forest or fire management organization. Those involved in another organization (entities
shown in Table III) were the most likely to have never heard of the PNGIFR (30%), though very
few respondents selected that they were only part of another organization.
Table IV.

Table V. Survey respondents’ knowledge of the PNGIFR by the organization(s) they were associated with. 1 signifies
that respondents have never heard of the PNGIFR while 5 signifies that respondents feel they are an expert on the
PNGIFR. Only 4 respondents did not specify what organization they were a part of and were therefor not included in
this table.
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3.2.3. Safety
Survey respondents were asked to describe their feelings of safety from wildfires as very unsafe,
unsafe, I don’t know, safe, or very safe. The most respondents said that they felt unsafe (48.6%),
a large portion said they felt safe (30%), and a fair number of respondents expressed that they felt
very unsafe from wildfires (15.7%). These responses were compared to four other questions that
respondents were asked to answer: a description of their area of residence (Figure 2 a), a ranking
of their knowledge of the PNGIFR (Figure 2 b), the amount of educational content on forest and
fire management they felt they received (Figure 2 c), and their satisfaction with the PNGIFR
(Figure 2 d).
Respondents felt the least safe if they were from urban areas, although those from suburban
areas were more likely to feel very unsafe. Respondents who knew nothing about the PNGIFR
were most likely to express that they felt safe while those who had heard of the PNGFIR but knew
nothing about it were most likely to feel unsafe. The amount of educational content received had
essentially no impact on how safe respondents felt from wildfires.
The most notable trend was that the more satisfied respondents were with the PNGFIR, the
safer they felt from wildfires. 80% of respondents who were satisfied with the PNGIFR felt safe
from wildfires while 50% of those who were very dissatisfied with the PNGIFR felt very unsafe
when it came to wildfires and 42% felt unsafe when it came to wildfires.

Figure 2. Comparing feelings of safety from wildfires to other characteristics of respondents. a) Comparison of
the feelings of safety of respondents to the type of area they live in. One person preferred not to describe the area where
they were lived and are not included in these results. b) Comparison of the feelings of safety of respondents to their
knowledge on the PNGIFR. Only one respondent felt they were an expert on the PNGIFR and were thus not included
in the above graph. This individual described their feelings as feeling safe from wildfires. c) Comparison of feelings
of safety to the amount of educational content received. 2 respondents were unsure of whether they received
educational content on forest and fire management. They both described their feelings surrounding wildfires as very
unsafe. d) Comparison of the feelings of safety of respondents regarding wildfires to respondents’ satisfaction with the
PNGIFR. No respondents described themselves as very satisfied with the PNGIFR, so this category was left out.

3.2.4. Attitudes Towards Policy
Participants of the survey were asked several questions about their feelings and opinions
regarding the PNGIFR and general forest and fire management policy. These questions were
describing satisfaction with overall forest and fire management policy in Portugal, describing how
they felt forest and fire management policy in Portugal changed over the past few years, describing
how satisfied they were with educational content put out on wildfires and safe forest practices,
describing how satisfied they were with the size of the firefighting force in Portugal. Data from
these questions are displayed in pie charts in Figure 3.
The majority of the respondents were dissatisfied with forest and fire management policy
in Portugal (50%) and no respondents stated that they were very satisfied with the policy (Figure
3 a). Opinions on the educational content distributed leaned favorably with over two-thirds of
respondents specifying some level of satisfaction with the distributed educational content (Figure
2 b). Similarly, over two-thirds of respondents were satisfied to some degree with the size of the
firefighting force (Figure 3 c). Most respondents also felt that the fire management policy in
Portugal had improved a little in the past few years (66%) with only 7% of respondents thinking
the policy had gotten worse (Figure 3 d). In comparing Portugal’s fire management to that of other
countries, 60% of respondents felt they could not comment on any comparison and the remaining

40% of respondents mostly felt that the policy in Portugal was either worse or equivalent to that
of other countries (figure 3 d).

Figure 3. Attitudes of respondents towards forest and fire management in Portugal. a) Satisfaction levels of
respondents towards forest and fire management in Portugal. b) Satisfaction of respondents with the amount of
educational content relating to forest and fire management put out by public organizations. c) Satisfaction of
respondents with the size of the firefighting force in Portugal. d) Respondents’ feelings towards how the forest and fire
management policies have changed in the last few years. e) How respondents compared Portugal’s national forest and
fire management policies to policies in other countries.

3.2.5. Observed Strengths of Policy
In the optional, free-response part of the questionnaire, one of the questions respondents
were asked was What are the biggest strengths of the current Portuguese forest and fire
management policies? 34 respondents answered this question. Of these 34 respondents, 8 answered
that they felt they could not identify any strengths in fire and forest management policy in Portugal.
Other respondents identified five categories of strength in the Portuguese forest and fire
management policy: prevention, structure, combat, technical skills, and resources.
Respondents commented on “the big bet on prevention” and “integrated landscape
management areas” highlighting approval over the Portuguese policies focus on preventative and
management tactics. In terms of structuring, respondents stated that one strength was “planning
hierarchy and being divided by project sheets and objectives” and the “attempt to
integrate/cooperate with the various organizations responsible for the SGIFR”. Several
respondents focused on “combat support” or the “means of combat support” as a strength of the
management policies in Portugal. While others mentioned techniques like “prescribed burns” or
“defense of people” as areas they thought were particularly strong in the management plan. In
terms of increased knowledge and or resources respondents to this question highlighted things like
the “experience of firefighters” or the new “economic interest”.

3.2.6. Observed Obstacles and Weaknesses of Policy
In the free response questions, respondents pointed out many more obstacles and areas for
improvement than strengths of the programs, though it is important to note that these two questions
were listed before the question about strengths.
The first question respondents were given the option to answer in the free response section
was What are the biggest obstacles facing the Portuguese government in implementing an effective
fire management plan? 47 individuals answered this question, with their answers falling mainly
into four different categories.
The most noted obstacle by respondents was the lack of prevention in the forest and fire
management plan. Respondents answered by saying the biggest obstacles were the “land
ownership regime”, “the private forest management”, and the “high proportion of private forest
area”. 22 respondents felt that private land ownership was the biggest obstacle or one of several
obstacles facing the Portuguese government in terms of an effective fire management plan.
Also commonly answered by respondents was the lack of prevention in the plan and land
abandonment issues. Some individuals again tied the lack of management into small land owners
responding: “lack of management by the owners”, while others simply pointed to the “lack of
forestry planning”, the “lack of culture of prevention” and “the management of the forest space
itself”. In terms of the weak rural economy respondents highlighted “abandonment of properties”,
“weak economic attraction”, and “lack of population in the interior of the country” pointing to land
abandonment as a primary obstacle to forest management.
Eight respondents pointed to a lack of resources or knowledge in answer to this question.
Some responses were once again tied to private owners: “lack of information on the part of owners”
or “landowner’s lack of resources for proper management”. While others felt it was a general “lack
of knowledge” or the tendency of “volunteering in the fire department”.
The second optional short answer question respondents answered asked What are the
biggest weaknesses of the Portuguese government's current forest and fire management plan? 44
respondents answered this question, with several of the responses being lengthier than those from
any of the other free response questions. Responses to this question were also much more varied
than the question about obstacles.
Almost 20% of respondents to this question pointed out some sort of technical skill as one
of the biggest weaknesses in the plan. Responses included “insufficient surveillance”, “on the
ground action” and “lack of training for operational and technical personal”. Tying closely to this
idea other respondents talked about how there were not enough resources available to execute the
outlined tasks: “lack of means and resources to carry out land clearing as a form of prevention”.
Again, the issue of private property frequently popped up in respondents’ answers,
specifically through the issue of registering land ownership which gave the government “little
capacity to intervene on private land”. Take for example this quote:
“One of the biggest weaknesses is the lack of land registration, making it impractical, for
example, to impose fines on owners who do not carry out the cleaning” (survey respondent)
Contrasting opinions from the strength section, many respondents pointed to issues in the
structure of the plan. Some said it was “very generalist” while others commented that there was
not enough communication between entities: “lack of meetings with other actors with
responsibility in the area, such as municipalities”. Some respondents felt the plan was unrealistic.
For example:
“The plan in its conception is well defined, operationalizing, evaluating and continuously
improving the system will be a utopia” (survey respondent)

4. Discussion and Conclusions
The results presented from both the interview and survey part of this study highlight
several significant issues facing the country of Portugal as it proceeds with its forest and fire
management plan. The views of experts and interviewees alike were consistent with identifying
the number of private property owners in combination with rural abandonment as the primary
issues impacting the effectiveness of fire and forest management policies in Portugal. Many
participants from both the survey and interviews pointed out that the benefits of the plan would
not be realized if the issue of private land management persisted.
The primary solution to this problem pointed to by the interview data was to increase the
value of the rural land through economic policy. Specifics on what kinds of policy needed to be
implemented were not provided by interviewees. However, no questions asked interviewees to
expand on what policy or action they felt needed to be taken to address the problems of private
property owners and rural abandonment.
Most participants also agreed that the plan had improved in the last few years. They
pointed to positives like the increase in focus on prevention and clarity in some of the defining
terms of the plan. However, a common theme displayed throughout both the interviews and the
survey was that the plan was too lofty. Many pointed out that there were either too many goals in
the plan or that there was simply a lot of talk and planning with little action. Some of the experts
counteracted this point by mentioning that all the plans would take a lot of time and that the
action would slowly show itself to be useful or not.
Another common issue found in the plan was its structure. Overall, both survey and
interview respondents felt that there were too many entities involved in the plan and that because
of that communication would be a barrier to effectively follow through on the plan. Suggestions
for solving this problem were mainly centered around converting forest and fire management
into one organization rather than the many it is composed of today.
Survey respondents still generally did not feel safe from forest fires. Even respondents
who lived in urban areas did not feel safe from the risk of wildfires. Additionally, even the fact
that the majority of respondent felt that the national policy surrounding forest and fire
management had improved in the past year did not bring about a sense of safety amongst
respondents.
Across the study there was disagreement as to whether the new plan was confusing or
made clear. Some experts and survey respondents believed that the new plan clarified entities
roles, while other individuals felt that the plan was too confusing and convoluted. This suggests
that the plan may be clear for some of the entities involved but is not clear or has not properly
been communicated to other entities.
In conclusion, though the new plan may be an improvement over the old one, it still fails
to address several problems that both citizens and stakeholders feel are major issues: the lack of
economic attractiveness of rural land and the unregistered private owners that prevent cohesive
forest management.
5. Limitations of Study
Because of the short time frame during which this study was conducted and the capabilities
of the researcher various factors significantly limited the capacity of the study to answer the
research question effectively and accurately. These factors can be summarized by sample size and
assessment and data.

5.1. Sample Size
Both the interview pool and sample size of the survey were too small to provide an accurate
or statistically significant information on the populations being interviewed and surveyed. Only
one representative from each organization was interviewed and this cannot provide a
comprehensive perspective on that organization’s views. Using this to contextualize the study, it
is important to understand that the contents produced in this paper highlight various experts’
opinions on the forest and fire management policy rather than achieving the goal of understanding
how the interests and position of different categories of stakeholders cause them to view the fire
management plan.
The survey did manage to reach nearly 20% of municipalities, reaching a statistically
significantly value. However, the greatest number of respondents from one municipality was three,
which is not enough to accurately gauge the feelings of a specific municipality. When looking at
understanding how the public feels about and understand the forest and fire management policy,
only 23 people not associated with any fire or forest management organization filled out the survey.
This evidently is not enough participants to understand the general feelings of the Portuguese
population towards the forest and fire management policy in the country. Contextualizing the study
with these limitations sets the survey element of this paper up as a loose direction to point future
surveys assessing population understanding of and mentalities towards
5.2. Assessment of Data
This study was conducted by an individual with no statistical background. Because of
this, only minimal analysis of collected survey and interview data could be performed limiting
the understanding of the margin of error of various results as well as the statistical relevance of
the survey results.
6. Recommendations for Further Study
As described in the limitations of study section, both the survey and the interview data
collected were not sufficient to determine public and stakeholder perceptions of the forest and fire
management policy in a statistically relevant way. However, it is the hope of the author of this
paper that the results from this preliminary study be used to guide further, more comprehensive
studies that contribute to designing and putting into effect more effective forest and fire
management policies that can protect from extreme wildfires. Based on the conclusions drawn
from this study, the author recommends the following areas for research: (1) understanding what
tools/resources forest and fire management entities need in order to effectively collaborate; (2)
understanding the mentalities and feelings of small private landowners towards their land; and (3)
investigating what would attract members of the public either from Portugal or from outside of
Portugal back into rural areas in the country.
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